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The Texas Gay Rodeo Assoc: ion
(TGRA), received official certif ation
from the State of Texas as a n -profit
corporation on July 29, 19 whose
purpose is "to r . . s for gay
charitie ugh an annual rodeo."
The first is tentatively planned
for October, 19 .

TGRA exists solel\,to rais~
for qualified gay chari~ctioni~
in Texas. The main fundraising effor
each year will be conducted in con-
junction with the contest to determine
the royalty to preside at the annual
rodeo: Mr., Ms., and Miss Texas Gay
Rodeo. Prior to the rodeo, each con-
testant will raise tuuds for a charity or
charities of his/her choice. One of the
criteria for determining the winners in
the royalty contest will be the amount
of money raised. Each contestant
must present documented proof of
funds raised-photostat of a check
payable to a charity, copy of a cash-
ier's check, valid receipt from a char-
ity.

Net proceeds from the rodeo itself
will then be prorated to the individual
charities in proportion to the amounts
raised for them by the contestants.

TGRA is a statewide organization
consisting of a state board of direc-
tors and individual chapters. Chapters
are currently being encouraged in
Amarillo, Austin, Beaumont, Corpus
Christi, College Station, Dallas, EI
Paso, Fort Worth, Galveston,
Houston, Lubbock, McAllen, Midland,
Odessa, San Angelo, San Antonio and
Waco. Each chapter will have its own

II encourage fun-
draisers in conju tion with the rodeo

yalty contest a participation in
th rodeo itself, wri er in the per-
form naor behin e scenes.

Any fundraise ssociated with any
aspect of TGRAmust be sanctioned
by the respective local chapter and
will be monitored by members of the
chapter to see that the function is
conducted properly and that funds
collected aredelivered to the speci-
fied charity.

Helping tounify and strengthen our
community is now within our reach.
Join Club Scene in its complete sup-
port of TGRAandthe men and women
who are workingso hard to improve
our community.Write or phone them
and just say,"I'm interestd," they will
do the rest.Or,if you haven't the time
to give, thenforas little as $20.00 you
will receiveyourmembership card in
TGRA and can show everyone that
you do believethat the individual can
make a difference.

For moreinformation you can call
(713)526-5001or write to: TGRA, P.O.
Box 66973,suite1194,Houston, Texas
77006.

Club Scene Page 9

LETTERS ... a new form
of correspondence with
Club Scene will premier
next issue.

We welcome your
views, comments,
questions and
suggestions to Club
Scene, 3317Montrose,
Suite 1087, Houston,
Texas 77006.

CONFERENCE NEWS
Mid-America Conference of Clubs
MAC will "Run to Hell" Labor Day

weekend, 1984,at the University Camp-
ground in Hell, Michigan, with "Gentle"
Ben Reynolds as Coordinator.

One of the more interesting things
planned is a "Mac Man" Contest. Each
MAC club will have one Vote and the
contestants must be either a MAC
member or an associate of MAC.

As of yet, the run fees have not been
set, but we were told that they would be
made known within 60 to 90 days. We
have also been informed that there is
housing available for about 200, plus
tent space.

The election of new officers, we are
proud to announce, are as follows:
Coordinator, "Gentle" Ben Reynolds;
Secretary, Greg Gust, The Atons; Trea-
surer, Bob Barns, Cornhaulers.

The Spring meeting for MAC will be
in Nashville, Tennessee, March 23-25,
while celebrating with the Conductors
UL on their 2nd Anniversary.

Club Scene would like to congratu-
late and thank the gentlemen who have
been elected to office for MAC for their
selfless dedication to brotherhood, and
to the. Conductors UL on their upcom-
ing 2nd Anniversary.

...•....

ALBUQUERQUE
Balloon Run VI

The Hijos del Sol's Balloon Run VI
will be held October 7-9. During the last
weekend of the International Balloon
Fiesta, Hijos has traditionally hosted
out-of-town guests in a celebration of
Albuquerque and friendship. This year
they say it will be their best Balloon Run
yet.

Editor's Note: Thanks, guys, for the
special invitation and the offer to waive
all fees. I'm very sorry I can not attend
myself; however, Charlie Donalson, our
man in Denver,will be there to represent
me. You will love Char/ie, he's a marve-
lously talented man, and his reporting
isn't too bad either. Takegood care of
Cherie. fellows, I know he plans on tak-
ing good care of you.

MNM Hangs Colors·
The big news in August occurred

when the Motorcyclemen of New Mex-
ico hung their colors
in the new back bar
of the Albuquerque
Social Club. If any
out-of-state biker is
passing through,
odds are he'll find a
friendly MNM at the
ASC, 4021 Central
Avenue N.E. It's not

a leather bar, nor a biker bar, but just a
nice place to meet friends and have a
good time.

AUSTIN
Hill Country Leathermen

The Hill Country Leathermen held
their first raffle, September 9, at their

home bar, Back-
street Basics. First
prize went to B.
Schiwitz whose win-
ning ticket got him a
$200 gift certificate
at Eagle Leathers.
Second prize, a $100
gift certificate, went
to N. Parker, and M.
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Gutterre won the $50 certificate as
third. The Leathermen wish to publicly
thank Preston Porter and Chris Chris-
toff of Backstreet for letting them "pull
it off."

CHICAGO
Hellfires Inferno XII

Hellfire's Inferno XII attracted over
200 leathermen from all over the world.
For some of the best tops and bottoms,
year after year, the gathering is a true
S&M experience. During the four days
of activity demonstrations are held to
further educate the men who come to
participate. Advance and beginning
courses were held on such subjects as
Fisting, Military Discipline, Mummifica-
tion, Flogging, Catheterization, Electro-
torture, Rubber, Piercing and Bran-
ding/Marking. Experts in each field of
knowledge gathered during the day to
inform everyone in their particular spe-
cialization, followed by a question and
answer session. These courses are not
for everyone but are means to inform
novices and experts on the latest tech-
niques and material available. At night,
everyone practices their new skills and
used the multitude of equipment and
racks on new or old friends. Contests
were held in bondage, tit tug of war, ball
lifting and grease wrestling. The annual
Slave Show provided a showcase for
some of the best bottoms to show their
particular talents. '

Like all runs, cocktail parties, food
and further fraternization between par-
ticipants helped to bond the men
together. The men of Hellfire work hard
all year long to make their guests feel
welcome. This type of S&M run is not
for everyone and is by invitation only. If
you are interested in Inferno XIII next
year, seek out a sponsor in your area.
You must be sponsored by a member of
an associate (there are over 100 world-
wide), or contact Windy City Hellfire
Club, Inc., Box 5426, Chicago, Illinois
6068Q.

-Biejay Brewitt

DALLAS
Rosebud Is Almost tlere

Rosebud '83 is but three weeks away.
One of the most popular runs in the
country, it will be held October 21-23
this year. Jack K., Registrar, informed
me he must cut off at 250 to comply
with their strict limit. He reports the
applications are coming in faster (I
registered the first of September and
I'm number 110), so get those applica-
tions mailed if you don't want to be dis-
appointed. And I'll see you there.

CLEVELAND
By the time this hits the bars The

Stallions will be into their 11th run,
know it will be a good one, as always. In
case you didn't know their Autumn
Stampede is Oct. 7-9. It is an in-town
run. Then, in the middle of October, the
Unicorn MC is holding a reunion at the
site of their summer run (the site was a
former nudist camp, but it is again).

The end of October is the 3rd
Anniversary for Excalibur, I can't wait to
see what they cook up for that. Their
bar night in August was really a lot of
fun, just a little different, but then so are
they. They were able to raise a consider-
able amount of money for AIDS. As
soon as their anniversary is over they
are starting on a Christmas party.
Where do you get your energy? Don't
answer, I know.

Back by popular demand will be the
North Coast Knights "Toy Party" in
November (second weekend, I think). If
you don't know what a "Toy Party" is,
think about it, then fantasize, and you
should have the answer.

Tower City Corps is leaving town
(only for a weekend, though). They are
throwing a special cocktail party for the
Vanguards in Philadelphia. Who is
going to run Man's World? So serve
those cocks and those tails and high-
tail it back.

Continued on page 26
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by Tom Rogers
Romantic San Franciscans have

always prided themselves in the fact
that their city reflects the highest qual-
ity attributes of the cultures it has
adopted.

Ethnic communities of Italian,
French, Russian, Chinese and Japa-
nese present themselves in a profusion
of shops, coffee houses and restau-
rants that fill districts such as China-
town, North Beach, Fisherman's Wharf
and Japan Town with teaming, colorful
excitement.

The city's Grand Opera, theatre, bal-
let and symphony compete effectively
with the cultural capitols of Europe.

The financial district juts skyward
with an ever-new proliferation of steel,
glass and granite monuments to the
power of the money that connects it to
the other financial centers of the world.

A destination city for international
travelers from its brash beginnings,
"the city by the bay" is a possession of
the world, and so it is to San Francisco
that 200,000 gays have come to estab-
lish a stronghold of freedom. As part of
the total population of more than
700,000 who live in the confines of the
city's seven square miles of land area,
they represent a healthy chunk of this
city's economic and political power and
maintain a high visibility profile to
match.

It's also to San Francisco that
leathermen come from the world over
to experience another of this city's
colorfully exciting districts: Folsom
Street. (Now known more widely as
South of Market, or SoM for brevity's
sake.)

SoM sits the opposite side of the

financial district from North Beach, the
heterosexual playground bordering his-
torical Barbary Coast, San Francisco's
original playground.

Victorian apartments and converted
warehouses house thousands of
leathermen who want to live in their
SoM playground. The area is loaded
with bars, restaurants, hotels, baths,
art galleries and theatres, making it
rather like a gay Barbary Coast.

It's as easy to get shanghaied in San
Francisco's SoM today as it was during
the gold rush days of the Barbary
Coast, except that the methods and
purpose have both improved. Instead of
a Mickey Finn being surreptitiously
slipped into your cocktail so that your
unconscious body could be dragged off
to somebody's slow boat to China, a
few subtle Signals and maybe a pair of

handcuffs are used to drag your heated
body off to somebody's dungeon. It's
still forced service except that the only
surprises are contained-in the dungeon
itself rather than that there is a dun-
geon.

Places to go to be shanghaied vary
as widely as individual tastes, but SF's
leatherilevi crowd has established a
well-worn path to a few long-time favor-
ite spots and a few more that are rela-
tively new.

The Ambush maintains its ambience
with a friendly staff, a newly expanded
restaurant and a newly finished leather
shop.

The Arena's plank is a favorite place
to lean. for the best view of well-mus-
cled bartenders, and the crew at the
Brig render service with a snap to their
heavily traditional leather crowd. The
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SF Eagle gives flight to a wide variety of
fantasies with its staff and the crowd it
caters. Leather and western, bikers and
hikers, and most combinations of the
above party in this wildly popular bar
that sports a large patio and a separate
clubhouse for overflow crowds.

A new bar that's created a tidal wave
of leathermen at its doors is Chaps.
Housed in a renovated warehouse,
Chaps is huge; staffed by 20 men into
leather. A tented rectangular bar on the
main floor draws crowds of men who
provide voyeurs crowded onto the rails
of a mezzanine floor with great views.

There are many other bars worthy of
mention, but space Iimitations pro-
hibits listing them all.

San Francisco's clubs function as
the fulcrum of the city's leather scene
and provide a catalyst for the leather
community's active schedule. So that
club activities don't collide on the cal-
endar, officers of San Francisco's MCs
meet once a month to keep everything
organized. These meetings are held
under the banner of The Forum.

Runs, benefit shows and beer-busts
pop off regularly, leaving no room for
boredom. The Warlocks have taken
over an isolated spot near Monterey for
their annual run, and many of San Fran-
cisco's leather crowd have gone with
them.

An up-coming event on the SoM cal-
endar reflects the fun-loving competi-
tiveness of SF's club members. A toilet
race between club presidents and their
first ladies promises outrageous com-
petition for top honors.

A second council of clubs, the Inter-
Club Fund (ICF), serves as the charity
fundraising arm of the clubs. Founded
to provide individual club members
with money in personal emergencies,
ICF has proved itself to be the element
of compassion in SF's brotherhood of
clubs.

With the medical crisis of AIDS/KS
looming over the community, clubs in
San Francisco, as in most other cities,
have found themselves more visibly
providing safe contact between leather-

men. In some cases, membership has
begun to swell, and new sex clubs have
formed to provide safe outlets for
leather desires. Currently about 20
clubs and MCs provide visible micro-
cosms of brotherhood and sport some
of San Francisco's hottest leathermen
as their members.

Aside from the leathermen them-
selves, one of the most important fea-
tures of the SF leather scene is where
all these hot men go to get their bodies
and their playrooms outfitted.

Leather retailers and wholesalers are
led by such prominent leathermakers
as Mr. S Products, A Taste of Leather,
Image Leathers, Leather Forever and
Leather World. The Ambush has a full
scale leathermaking and retailing oper-
ation. Between these and others, cus-
tom chaps, pants, vests, overlays, jack-
ets, slings, whips and harnesses, as
well as a wide variety of the other toys
that make playrooms fun, are pumped
out in remarkable profusion to an
enthusiastic buying audience.

Although San Francisco's steep hills,
crowded streets and fast-paced traffic
present hazardous conditions, motor-
cycle ownership seems to be on the
rise. Proud rows of bikes lined up out-
side SoM bars provide two benefits to
their owners: to help lure a buddy for
the night, and to solve the problem of
finding a place big enough to park a car.

Gay owned motorcycle repair shops
such as Touring Gear Unlimited offer
relief from home repair and a retail out-
let for those full-dress accessories.

The SF Eagle has frequently spon-
sored bike christenings for new bike
owners on its patio, and has a brass
plaque for each on its wall to mark the
event for posterity. An annual bike
blessing service is also conducted by
pastors from the city's two Metropoli-
tan Community Churches.

But for our interests, the clubs that
people SoM are the real highlights of
San Francisco, and our calendar regu-
larly lists SF events that demonstrate
one important feature of the city's
leathermen: they love to party.
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BADGER
FLATS

by Tom Rogers
San Francisco Representative

Daddy threw a party in the
California Sierra woods over
Labor Day weekend for some
of his babies.

There's nothing quite like a
romp in the woods with Daddy.
He's 29 years old and knows
how to romp with style.

"He" is the Satyrs MC and,
because he was the first, his
"babies" are every gay motor-
cycle club in the world.

With their hairy legs
wrapped around hogs, BMWs,
Kawis, Yamahas and Hondas,
265 independents and mem-
bers of 28 clubs from across
the country came to Badger
Flat to show how well they ride
both bikes and each other.

MCs are, if nothing else,
microcosms of brotherhood.
The Satyrs provided the initial
example, and have sponsored
22 annual runs to the same
spot to perpetuate that exam-
ple. And, if brotherhood is
spread by randomly pasting
pubic hairs to each other, this

Top: Lou R., competing in
the buff (Rainbow Me).
Bottom: Run site.
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last run did a lot for spreading
and cementing brotherhood
among the members of what
looked like a meeting of the
tribes-each "tribe's" banner
proudly announcing its atten-
dance at this annual Satyrs'
rites.

There wasn't a single level
on which they sat back on
their laurels. They went all out
to ensure everyone in the tent
city that sprang up at the
campsite were offered all the
options for a great weekend.

For example, they hauled a
commercial-level kitchen, a
full bar (complete with a color-
fully lighted sign that read
"Satyrs" to help the blindest
find their way back to its wet
plank), a theater (with sophisti-
cated sound and lighting
effects, curtains and sets) and
four showers and shaving faci-
lities that were elaborately
plumbed with hot water for
their 265 guests.

Try pulling together enough
food to fill 2,000 plates held by
a crowd of hungry bikers. It
took 300 pounds of meat, 60
cases of miscellaneous food
items, 42 gallons of milk and
five people led by baby-Satyr
Ken Giesler working very long
shifts (6 a.m. to midnight) on
three ovens, three grills, three
double burners and washing it
all up in two deep sinks. Cof-
fee break demands were
handled by a triple-urn coffee
vat.

Satyr Vice-President Mich-
ael Lyttle handled the bar with
help from volunteers and
stock including 25 cases of
booze, 70 cases of beer, 28
cases of juice, 45 cases of soft
drinks and 2,000 Ibs. of ice.

Past-President Larry Reams
pulled the club together to per-
form a Broadway review he
choreographed and directed.

Club members rehearsed
weekly for three months to
present 16 numbers in the
show and, they did it without
use of a single drag routine.
(Well, almost. A highly tradi-
tional nod to Kate Smith
opened the show. Sporting a
black beard to match her
dress, "Kate" yodeled her best
from a 25 ft. high stage back-
dropped with a full-size Stars
'n Stripes.)

Guest performers held the
stage Saturday night. People
and bike events, inc-Iewd-ing
five bike christenings, the
antics of winners of those
events and members of the
Rainbow MC kept everyone in
high spirits during the awards
portion of the Sunday night
show.

Road Captain John Hart-
man deserves congratula-
tions. The bike events were so
demanding anyone placeing
was ecstatic. There were six
classes of competition judged
on the moto-cross scoring sys-
tem. The events included
(Rider and Buddy) Cross Coun-
try, Weight Lifter, The Satyr
Clock and The Tradition
"Lives" On (Buddy only). Forty-
two bikes were in the competi-
tion.

Bikers who rode to the
campsite from their far flung
homes deserved (and
received) medals. Roughly 250
miles from San Francisco and
300 from Los Angeles across
the San Joaquin Valley floor
(that was 1020 hot), the ride
requires wending through
foothills and climbing 8,200 ft.
to Lake Huntington.

Daddy does it bigger, harder,
faster, heavier and doesn't
brag about it 'cause he's hav-
ing too much fun to get "politi-
cal" about it.
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Continued from page 11
The Sohns of Pegasas MC invites

everyone to their regular bar nights on
the first and third Thursday of every
month, but they warned me that anyone
wearing colors is in for a special treat.
Will it be a deal on a drink orone of their
members as a door prize?

The first weekend in October is the
5th Anniversary of the Centurians in
Columbus. Have a happy...

One short bit of non-club news is
that Cleveland hosted the Gay Volley-
ball Tournament over Labor Day. Heard
that San Francisco won the tourna-
ment, but everyone won and had a
good time. We in Cleveland can show a
good time ... come and see us ... till
then.

-Cowboy Jon

DALLAS
Silver Spurs

Jerry C.,Top Hand of the Silver Spurs
of Dallas, announced a new lineup of

officers as of Sep-
tember 11.They are:
Robby R., Ramrod;
Dave T., Dispatcher;
J. W. B., Paymaster,
and Greg A.,
Marshall. Nina P.
remains as Trail
Boss.

The four new offi-
cers were elected after the preceding
office holders went on leave of
absence, which automatically involves
resignation from office.

Armadillo II
Plans for Armadillo II, to be held at

Rosebud, Texas in April, 1984,are being
finalized and will be publicized soon.
For information and application write:
Armadillo, P.O.Box 36002, Dallas, Texas
75235-2475.

Armadillo II will be produced by the
Silver Spurs of Dallas and friends.

-Nina Pettis

LUB
I:ENE
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Run on September
25,and The Miles for

@ Charity Run on
~. October 2. This year,

the proceeds for the
Charity Run benefit
the Colorado AI DS
project. Also, seven
members will have
attended the Corn-

ball IV Run in Des Moines, Iowa, on the
weekend of September 16-18.

Coming up, the Mountaineers will be
attending the Hijos del Sol's Balloon
Fiesta VI in Albuquerque over the 7-9of
October, and this will be reported on in
the next Club Scene.

The weekend of October 21-23, the
RMMC will be celebrating 15 Years of
Brotherhood. The "Tophands Cocktail
Party" will be held on Friday night and
the Anniversary Beer Bust will be held

Club Scene Page 27

Continued on page 31
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Texas Motorcycle Club
The Texas Motorcycle Club of Dallas

will be holdinq its 1st Anniversary party
the weekend of
December 2-4, 1983.
The club promises
to show all who
attend a fun filled
weekend. If you
would like to be part
of the party see
page 41 of this issue
for more informa-

tion and send the application to the
Texas Motorcycle Club now.

DENVER
Fall News From The RMMC

By the time you read this, the RMMC
will have held their 15th Annual Aspen



CCMC
Beachhead/

by Ken Boeker
It was featured as the finest in-city

run. Beachhead I, sponsored by Corpus
Christi MC, matched its billing. Head-
quartered in the five-story Shoreline
Terrace Hotel overlooking Corpus
Christi Bay, everyone enjoyed the fan-
tastic view, tropical patio, numerous
club functions and midnight pool par-
ties. (On Tuesday the Shoreline Terrace
Hotel announced it was for sale. I just
wonder ...)

Saturday morning dawned to eye
openers by the Texas MC and a swim-
ming pool covered with a fine layer of
Crisco. The 69 mile enduro saw bikers
ferried across the ship channel at Port
Aransas and circle Corpus Christi Bay.
Saturday afternoon's Padre Island
beach party with beer, food, people
events, sand sculpture, lots of sun and
clear water and a host of Corpus Christi
GDls provided a tan for everyone caring

to expose themselves. Saturday even-
ing tropical cocktails by the Tejas MC
and midnight cocktails by the San
Antonio Rough Riders highlighted an
evening of sightseeing and body sports
in what had become a laid back vaca-
tion for many.

Sunday morning coffee cocktail.s by
the Silver Spurs coincided with a seri-
ous Texas Conference of Clubs meet-
ing at the Shoreline Terrace. Morning
brunch on top of the Terrace was out-
standing. The Sunday afternoon Gulf
Clipper cruise on Corpus Christi Bay
gave out-of-towners another chance for
a tan and a unique view of the Corpus
Christi shoreline. After the Dallas Me's
appropriate seafood-open bar, every-
one moved to the Holiday Inn Emerald
Beach awards banquet. Top award win-
ners among the 14 participating clubs
were the Dallas MC (1st in club partici-

.-.....<,

pat ion and 3 awards) and the Texas MC
(2nd in club participation and 6
awards). Dean Turnbull, an associate
American Leatherman from Abilene,
won the Honda Shadow 500 given away
at the awards banquet. Mustang of
Houston added to their generous physi-
cal contribution (pledge Lew H. was
chosen "Head" of the Run) with a post
awards banquet cocktail party at the
Bunkhouse.

After a wild Sunday night, when a
few of us just discovered what had
been going on in the pool during the
last two nights, events were closed by
Monday morning farewells and
eyeopeners at the Hidden Door by the
Texas Riders of San Antonio. Everyone
left with a smile on their face and a
promise to come back to Beachhead II
in September, 1985.

" .j

It.

Above: Beachhead I sand sculpture by Cor.
pus Christi GDls .

Above and below: "Miss Piggy" sand sculp-
ture. (Can you guess which one's the pig?)

·""0·'"

Below: Dream castle by Boots (Lancer MC).

1"'1'.-1"
~
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CORPUS CHRISTI- 882·0183

5025 BOWSER
DALLAS - 526·9211

See you at Rosebud '83
Oct. 21- 23
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at the Triangle on Sunday. Special
events will happen on Saturday. We
intend to travel to the Haunted Hanson
Lodge on Idaho Springs, now gay
owned.

Attention: Alumni of GFR. The video
tape of GFR XII is ready. It is almost 90
minutes of the run, with live sound of
the Scavenger Hunt, Buddy Events, the
Show, etc. Many of you make guest
appearances and you will love it. Bob
Tollefson and Rick Rand have worked
very hard on this and any proceeds over
their expenses go to the Land Fund. $25
for Memories of a Lifetime. Contact
Bob at 2522 Yates, Denver, Colorado
80212(VHS or Beta).

HOUSTON
The Lone Star Club

There is a new CountrylWestern club
in Houston called the Lone Star Club of

Houston. This club
was formed a short

*
time ago by a split

_ of the Colt 45's-
Houston. The mem-
bers are currently
hanging their colors
at Miss Charlotte's
Dance Hall-
Houston. When we

asked what their goal is as a club, they
responded by saying, "To have fun."
Good Iuck from Club Scene.

Sundance Cattle Co.
The Sundance Cattle Co. celebrated

their 3rd Anniversary on Setpember 17,
1983, at the Barn.
This celebration
was well attended
by club members
from around the
state. During the
party, they had sev-
eral clubs host an
open bar and buffet.
As the party conti-

nued, there were several awards and
speeches, but none as moving as when
the entire membership of the Texas

1M
SUNOANCf

(ATTll en

Riders MC joined as assoiciate mem-
bers of the Sundance Cattle Co. Good
luck to the Sundance Cattle Co. and
may they have many more years of
anniversaries.

KANSAS CITY
Trails End VIII A Huge Success

There were 110 spirited, fun-loving
men representing 20 different clubs
and many GDls. As usual, club mem-
bers from nearby Des Moines and St.
Louis were well represented. The
increase in registrants this year stems
from the larger than usual turn out of
out-of-town and local GDls. Many of
those attending said it was the best run
ever, and they gave special praise for
the Show, the food served and the spec-
tacular light and sound show presented
by the Falcons during their Midnight
Madness party.

And, finally, a lot of credit for the suc-
cess of this run must go to each and
every member of the KC Pioneers who
labored so hard to do things right this
year. They planned better, they worked
harder, and they feel good about it.
Hopefully, they will do even better for
Trails End IX next year.

MEMPHIS
Aida II

Aida II, an outdoor run sponsored by
Tsarus of Memphis, was held August

12-14 at a wooded,
rural site near Jack-
son, Tennessee. It
was attended by
nearly 50 men from
seven different
clubs.

Friday evening
there was a Tea
Party held by the

Conductors of Nashville. Later there
was the Midnight Madness Mardi Gras
party sponsored by Ross V.and Bob E.
of St. Louis. Frank G. of the KC Pio-
neers was crowned King of their cos-

.~,,(,
~
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tume (as an Egyptian fanner). After eye
openers Saturday morning, the people
events got under way which included
apple bobbing and shoe kicking. There
was also an enduro and bike games
Saturday morning. Later in the after-
noon, Atlantis MC put on the main
cocktail party in the old Southern tradi-
tion, complete with old plantation
atmosphere-even a boot black shin-
ing boots. Shades of Tara,and who was
that they wanted to shoot? In any case,
the tall white columns came up missing
and were not found until the next day.
Such nasty games those Southern
boys play.

Saturday night there was a campfire
and filet mignon was served for dinner.
By now the showers were again in work-
ing order and those who fell in the mud
or got into some other kinds of holes
could clean up their bods.

After eye openers and breakfast Sun-
day morning, the fun-filled weekend
came to a close. It was a very good run
and Tsarus club members are to be
congratulated for their second very
successful run. The first place partici-
pation trophy went to the Atlantis MC,
second place went to the Conductors
of Nashville, and third place went to the
KC Pioneers.

MINNEAPOLIS
Atons of Minneapolis

The Atons of Minneapolis invite all
club members to a Thanksgiving din-
ner. Hosting the dinner at the Aton's
home bar, the Gay.'90s, you will be fet-
ted, fatted and, with a little luck,
stuffed, but not by any turkey. These are
a hot group of men with a hot idea of
what brotherhood really means.
Wouldn't you invite your brother to your
house for Thanksgiving dinner?

The Black Guard
The Black Guard will be holding a

Chili Cook-Off on November 13, 1983.
Their annual fund raiser will be held at
the Gay '90s popular club bar in Minne-
apolis.

The funds being raised are slotted to
help pay for their run Black Frost '84,
scheduled to be held March 2-4,1984.

For tickets to the Chili Cook-Off, con-
tact The Black Guard, c/oJim Vargo,
3128 36th Avenue S., Minneapolis, Min-
nesota 55406.

NEW ORLEANS
Lancers Celebrate Their Sixth

The Lancers MC will celebrate their
6th Anniversary with an in-town run in

•... ,......A New Orleans, No-
vember 25-27. In the
city known for its
partying people, the
Lancers top the list
for party know how.

An enduro, scav-
engerhunt, banquet
and, of course,
many cocktail par-

ties are just some of what will be
packed into the holiday weekend. On
the application it states, "Spend
Thanksgiving weekend with us in New
Orleans. You may have the opportunity
to plug and eat the bird, and then sit
down and talk to it:'

For information and an application
write Lancers MC, P.O.Box 51475, New
Orleans, LA 70151. Do it, you'll enjoy it.

PHOENIX
Summer ended in Phoenix with the

Sons of Apollo MC holding a bike chris-
tening on Saturday, August 13 for Bill L.
and Eddie D. An Arizona bike christen-
ing seems, to this reporter, to be an
attempt to drown someone while they
sit on their bike. The event took place at
what is now Lake Tommy and Clyde.

The Arizona Rangers held a beer bust
and dinner at the Ramrod, their home
bar.

Labor Day weekend saw the Sons of
Apollo's biking to San Diego, and
another new owner of the Ramrod here
in Phoenix.

Unlike much of the country, October
will bring Phoenix into its best season
(October through May).With the drop in
temperatures to the '80s and '90s, the
biking and leather show on September
13 in cooperation with Tuff Stuff.

Trax has also announced that start-
ing with September 20, they will hold
eight preliminary Mr. Arizona Leather
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Contests on the third Tuesday of each
month. The winners of the eight semi-
finals will compete for Mr. Arizona
Leather and that winner will be sent to
Chicago to compete in the 1984
International Mr. Leather next spring.

-Jerry Zagst

TORONTO
Round-Up '83

Spearhead celebrated its 13th run at
the Haliburton Hockey Haven, normally

a children's camp
about 2 hours north
of Toronto, Ontario.
The members of
Spearhead must be
masochists, as
each year they
produce a better
run, and somehow
seem to top it the

following year. That is no easy feat
when you consider that you are trying
to please 200 men. The food was out-
standing and always available. There
are nine cottages plus a tent city. If any-
one is interested in attending next year,
it is scheduled for Labor Day weekend,
and is a limited attendance of 200 men.

Along with swimming in the lake,
Jack Macness was kind enough to
bring his boat and provided water ski-
ing. Because of his patience, several of

us were able to enjoy a cool ski during
the beautiful warm weather. It did take
some of us longer to get up on the skis,
but after all it has been a few years.

Larry Wells, a Spearhead member
and famous costumer for movies, pro-
duced the run show, and really out did
himself. There were many stars in the
show, Steve always gives the enthu-
siasm needed, especially as Shirley
Temple. Thumper showed us a new side
of himself (watch out Tiger, here comes
competition). The costumes were fan-
tastic, the combined effort of J. R. and
Stephen.

The awards were won by Danny Hen-
driks (Darlington, Texas) Furthest b)'
Bike; David Hayward (Sunnyvale, Cali-
fornia) Furthest by Any Means; Trident
(Rochester, New York) Club Participa-
tion; Wrangler MC (Dallas, Texas) 2nd
Club Participation; Bob McLeod, Mr.
Round-Up; Jack Macness, Mr. North
Forty; Sandy and Gary, Run Couple,
and Steve Selwin (Ft. Lauderdale, Flor-
ida) Pig of the Year.

This is one of the best runs on the
East Coast and I highly recommend it
to anyone for one Hell of a long week-
end.

-Cowboy Jon

~

! ~ ~ -- ~ \lWi! ~
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) Des Moines

only Levi-Leather Bar
BARNDOOR

321 Court
DES MOINES, IOWA

Engineer Boot

17" Steel Toe
Engineer Boot

Sizes D7-13

No.1 $99.00
A TASTE

OF LEATHER
336 6th Street

Dept. CS
San Francisco 94103

(415) 777-4643
Mon-Sat-Noon-6

Closed Sundays

ALL
MAJOR

CREDIT
CARDS

HONORED

Art did especially well as the head
count began. The KC Pioneers hosted
the main cocktail party at the Kirkwood
Hotel with all men in their spiffiest
dress uniforms.

The banquet was held in the hotel's
main ballroom and was very complete
with wine served by Gateway MC of St.
Louis and cordials by the Spirit of St.
Louis. The show which followed, "Corn-
ball Revue;' was a spoof on drag shows

which was very entertaining
and had people literally rolling
in the aisles. Each one of the
Corn haulers did a solo number
in outrageous costumes. The
show itself was well worth the
trip to Des Moines and should
have been captured on video
tape for future showing
because words alone could
never describe it.

Sometime after midnight,
those who were not engaged
in bedroom activities made
their way to the hospitality
suite for two more cocktail
parties. The Atons of Minneap-
olis threw one and it was fol-
lowed by another, co-spon-
sored by the Omaha
Meatpackers and the Falcons
of Kansas City.

On Sunday morning, the
Rodeo Riders of Chicago pro-
vided eye openers to get every-

one going again before the enormous
breakfast which was served down-
stairs. The awards were then presented
and the many handsome trophies went
to a number of winners. The larger par-
ticipation trophies were awarded to
Blue Max CC of St. Louis, 1st Place; KC
Pioneers, 2nd Place, and Spirit of St.
Louis, 3rd Place. For those who did not
need to leave, the party moved on to
Moe's Place for the rest of the after-
noon.

So Much Com•••
by Burt Holderman

Cornball IV, sponsored by the Corn-
haulers of Des Moines, Iowa, was held
in Des Moines, the weekend of Septem-
ber 16-18_This was a very well attended
run with 154 registered men represent-
ing 30 clubs, being combined with the
Mid-America Conference Fall meeting.

The run itself was one of the Corn-
haulers very best. After Friday evening
festivities at the Barndoor, we were
treated by the Blue Max CC to cocktails
in the hospitality suite at the
Kirkwood Hotel where we
were housed. The 8mm movies
in the adjoining bedroom
turned everyone on and soon
there were more people on the
bed than anywhere else-fun.

The biking events got under-
way at noon Saturday while
others began to gather down
the street at Our Place where
the people events were held.
The down-home Iowa games
included a ring toss over ears
of corn, some cornballing and
a count of the thousands of
corn kernals in a sealed jar.
Meanwhile, Bill D. and Jim
(Martha) W. from Kansas City
were upstairs serving up
homemade beef stew. Later in
the after,noon the party
returned to the Barndoor and
there the veranda event had
several of the men throwing
darts at a swinging picture of a well
known figure in Des Moines-none
other than Rich U., affectionately
known as PDR, who is not only presi-
dent of the Cornhaulers but also owner
of the Barndoor. Yet another cocktail
party started which was co-hosted by
the Selectmen of Detroit and the Black-
hawks of the Quad Cities. There were
other unscheduled events at the Barn-
door initiated by some hot and horny
Oallas MC members, and hungry
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C.H.A.RS.
A Private Membership Club

and Bookstore
116 W. Hubbard St. IAlley)

Chicago, Illinois r
(312) 329-0695

Open 24 Hours a Day

Memberships - S5
Rooms S8
Lockers S4

20% Off
All Merchahdlse
To Members Only

Except poppers. periodicals.

and newspapers

Monday-Friday
(ilam to 4pm)

Lockers 53
Rooms 56

Cute, cuddly and kinky
Meet Teddy. He thinks he's hotter than
the average bear. Sure, the greeting
card with his photo is the fastest sell-
ing card of the year,. but does one
modeling job make you a star?

Sure, he's cute and cuddly with his
soft tan fur and his big eyes. And kinky
in his handmade leathers-each piece
a perfect miniature of a full-size leather
garment.

But I think his head's getting a bit
swollen because, just between you
and me, he's lucky if he's a foot tall.

Anyway, here he is. You want him?
You can have him.
Dear Sir,
So you like my bear bottom? Well, you
guessed it, it's for sale. With your per-
mission, Mr. Red (he's the boss) will get
me all hot an bothered, dress me up in
real handmade leathers and ship me
off to live with you. Of course, no one
has asked for my permission. These
agents think they run the world. Any·
way, I'll go, just don't expect me to
hang around if Hollywood calls.

I always wear a motorcycle cap, a
San Francisco bar vest, chaps and cod
piece. You can order me to wear some
other hot gear too, just by checking the
boxes below. Make your check or
money order payable to Mr. Red and
mail it with this order form to the
address below. Then you get six weeks
to think up things to do with your new
possession.

One last thing. Just remember,
you're getting a hot leather number
here and I don't want to hear any
smartassed comments about what I
really am under all that leather. Aside
from that I'll be,

Obediently yours,
T.Bear

NR
MISTER RED

545 HAIGHT STREET
SUITE NO. 13

SAN FRANCISCO
CALIFORNIA 94117

415 861·3724

ORDER FORM

Name _

Address _

City State Zip _

MCVISA _

Exp. Date' _

Basic Teddy
inc. hat, vest, chaps and plain codpiece

Studded codpiece
D Baby dot studs D Dots D Pyramids +

Chest harness D +
Wrist bands

D Plain
Studded wrist bands

D Baby dot studs D Dots D PyramidS +
TOTAL _

NOTE: California residents add 6'/2% sales tax.
Shipping and handling, add $6.00
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New Address:
440 N. Halstedat Hubbard
Chicago, Illinois

312 666-1969

736 Ponce Deleon N.E. Ave.
Atlanta, Georgia

(404) 872-0209

Club Scene Page 41

I certify that I am at least nineteen (19) years of age and that I will
abide by all Texas Motorcycle Club rules and regulations pertaining to
this event. I will not hold the Texas Motorcycle Club or any of their offi-
cers or members responsible, liable or accountable for any loss or
injury to my person or property or for any of my actions, intentional or
otherwise.
Name Registration No. _

Address Phone, --" __

City State Zip _

Club Affiliation (if any), _

Signature Date _

Mail completed application along with check payable to Texas Motor-
cycle Club to: Texas Motorcycle Club

P.O.Box 57462 Dallas, Texas 75207

All unsigned applications will be rejected. Refunds may be made if
written cancellation is received prior to December 1, 1983.
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OCTOBER

1
1

1-2
1-2

7
7

7-9
7-9
7-9
7-9

8
8

15
15
16

21-23
21-23

22
28-30

29
NOVEMBER

4-6
8

11-13
13
12
12
13
19
20

25-27
26

DECEMBER
2

2-4
2-4
10
11

30-January 2
JANUARY

1
13-15

FEBRUARY
10-12

18
MARCH

2-4
6

30-Apri11

OCTOBER

Knights d'Orleans 9th Anniversary New Orleans, LA
Railmen's Anniversary Reading, PA
Battalion MC Commander's Mystery Ride Dallas, TX
Centurions MC 5th Anniversary Columbus, OH
I.C.S. Progressive Dinner San Francisco, CA
SFGDI Club Open Meeting at Ramrod San Francisco, CA
Black Rose LlL Club 3rd Anniversary Portland, OR
Brothers MC Reunion '83 Jacksonville, FL
Hijos del Sol Balloon Fiesta VI Albuquerque, NM
Stallions MC Autumn Stampede XI Cleveland, OH
Conductors Annual Progressive Dinner Nashville, TN
Praetorians' Anniversary ........•.................. New York, NY
SFGDI Club A Date at Minsky's at California Hall San Francisco, CA
Vanguards MC Anniversary Philadelphia, PA
Border Riders One Day Run to Sacramento San Francisco, CA
DMCIHOTIRough Riders Rosebud '83 Rosebud, TX
Rocky Mountaineers MC 15th Anniversary Denver, CO
The 15AssoeiationJs-Fantasy-blight San Francisco, CA
Glass Giry Champions One Fo/T/:Je Road '83 Toledo, OH
Aton 1C Halloween Costume Pa;ty Minneapolis, MN

Gateway MC~OW Me X.) .'. St. Louis, MO
Texas 'Mc 1stjAnnuai Shake 'n Bakeott. ·r,·..r""" ~as, TX
Companions 'MC AnniversaPf·c-.-._~.t· ·l· r 1i'~'TIadelptHa, PA
Black ~uard MD ChiIL.f..liJi..91' ..... I ...•.... '.' ,1., .~. irnea.poli~, MN
Sejectmen MC?s.weft Charity .. .: U..( U· ·U··t i' .k9·l;(trojt, MI
!the 15ASSOCiatIOnsFantasy Nightf· ..3 San FranCISco, CA
a;alifo~'JjaMotor Cl~b's 18(h-Anriual-Carnival :"'7SaniFranGiset>, CA
l?attallon MC TurkeyShoot Dallas, TX
~ton MC ThanKsgiVir!?rf)i~ner Minneapolis, Mt-:J

La£,lncersMC 6th Anniv..e.,.sa.
fY
..' i'·-·-·.-ll~·'~~".~.·.·'6"=..New.o.•.rJea.n..S'LABucks MG Santa.Saturday 'i' t. ! ..' ..:~iladeIP~ia, pr

- iC~.·'-A-·····J I :5 A II rexas fJ, tst nmver~ary l' .•• '1..:,.'_' _•••••• ~~ ••• ~"\ '••• ·lPall~-X
Rodeo Riders 8th Anmvet;$arxRodeo 8 t . ~.Chicago71L
Long Island Spuds-MfJ-'Horsin"Around Run~ tJp'state;'NY
Empire City MC Christmas Party New York, NY
Aton MC Toys For Tots Minneapolis, MN
Philadelphians MC Tri-CenIV Run Philadelphia, PA

Wranglers Recovery Tour Dallas, TX
Dallas MC 8th Anniversary Dallas, TX

Mr. Leather Detroit Contest at R&R Saloon Detroit, MI
Aton MC Spring Banquet Minneapolis, MN

Black Frost '84 Minneapolis, MN
Lords of Leather A Mistik Mardi Gras Krewe New Orleans, LA
Tribe MC Do A Fool XIII Detroit, MI

INTERNATIONAL

1-2 R.M.C. Meet lI(continues) London, England
NOVEMBER

4-6 The Rurals MC Meet Roermond, Netherlands
25-27 Knights of Malta Dogwood Chapter 3rd Anniversary .... Vancouver, BC

TIT CLAMPS
AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

We now manufacture and
have in stock 18 styles of tit

and cock & ball torture

~ clamps, with many more

~ styles to come!!!

~ WE ALSO CARRY AND MANUFACTURE:

~ • BANDANAS

~

• REGULATION HANDCUFFS
• BLACK HANDCUFFS
• HANDCUFF TIETACKS

.• • CHROME CHAINS

• LEATHER FOR
EVERY OCCASION

Send $2.00 for Catalog
& Tit Clamp Brochure

State Over 21 years of age

t@i]
THE HIDE HOUSE

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME

Manufacturers of
, Quality Leather Goods And Accessories

~

P.O. Box 10003. Minneapolis, MN 55440

(612) 424-2961 or 339-3996

~~~

~

~;

DungeonMaster
The Male S&M Publication

Techniques - Equipment
Safety - Psychology

True Stories - Fiction
Classified Ads

Catalog of Unique Toys

Catalog & 6 Issue Subscription
$12.00

Catalog Only - $2.00

Age and Signature Required

Desmodus Publications
P.O. Box 6592-C

Chicago, IL 60680

Douglas Dunes
Resort

Deluxe Motel - Pool
Sir Douglas Dining Room

Disco ... Cocktail &
Patio bars ... T-Dances

Come Escape the City
also

Enjoy the Holidays
With Us..

Write or call for a
brochure or reservations

P.O.Box365 (616)857·1401
Douglas,Michigan 49406
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Mail to the following clubs is being returned by the Postal Service. We would ap-

preciate your help in our search in locating the new addresses of these clubs. If you
or your club know any of the clubs listed below, please contact us. Thank you-
Club Scene.

AMERICAN UNIFORM ASSOCIATION
BAY AREA BRIGADE
San Francisco, California

AMERICAN UNIFORM ASSOCIATION
Chicago, Illinois

BLUE KNIGHTS OF COLORADO
Denver, Colorado

CENTURIANS MC
San Francisco, California

KINGHTS OF THE GOLDEN EAGLE
Denver, Colorado

KNIGHTS OF MALTA
BLACK ROSE CHAPTER
Portland, Oregon

OHIO CONFERENCE OF CLUBS
Youngstown, Ohio

PEGASUS OF FLORIDA MC
Orlando, Florida

SAN FRANCISCO BLUE BOYS
San Francisco, California

TRIDENT INTERNATIONAL
Boston, Massachusetts

YOUNSTOWN EXILES
Youngstown, Ohio

Touche 'Chicago
a bar for men in leather and levis

A MAN'S WORLD
2402 ST. CLAIR AVE.
CLEVELAND, OHIO

Page 45
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6 th ANNIVERSARY

New Orteans, Louisiana

November 25,26 and 27
Spend Thanksgiving weekend with us in New Orleans. You
may have the opportunity to plug and eat the bird and then
sit down and talk to it.

Enduro Run, Cocktail Parties, Scavenger Hunt and Banquet.\~i
Donations $35 before November 1; $45 until November 15;
$55 after November 15.

Name _

Address _

1
I

I
J City and State Zip _

Phone Club Affiliation _

:1
I understand and agree that none of the fol-
lowing are to be held liable or accountable
for loss or injury to my own person or
property: Lancers MC, New Orleans; any
and all of its officers or members; any participa-
ting bars or activity sites. I will not bring nonpre-
scription drugs. I am 18 years or older.

Signed: __ ---'- _

Make checks payable to:
LANCERSMC
P.O. Box 51475
New Orleans, Louisiana 70151-0151

See You Thanksgiving Weekend.

~

WE SUPPORT
THE TEXAS CONFERENCE OF CLUBS
LAND FUND
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